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HERE’S FORTUNE 
WHERE IS MAN ?

KING IN GOOD HEALTH,
SPENDS HIS BIRTHDAY

AT SANDRINGHAM PALACE

HYPNOTIZED,
DIES ON STAGE

W Endini » p'r-loss HALF
-v formance bv Prof.

Everton MILLION BY
LIGHTNING

FINED $200 
ON CHARGE OF 

GAMBLING

Quarter Million Awaits 
James J. Corbett, 

Not the Fighter

<$>
i

IIn Birthday Honors 
Ad mirai Fisher is 

Raised to Peerage

1

i

LEFT BY BROTHER IHE IS ARRESTED CANADIANS IN LIST 1.
James Went From Boston in 1873 

Humiliated By Arrest and Now 
Detectives Seek Him So That 
He May Get Legacy

4 r
Frantic Efforts to Awaken His 

Subject Fail and Doctors are 

Called to Stage But AH to No 
Purpose—An Autopsy

Hamilton Tobacconist Did Not 
Pay When He Lost Bet, and 
Was Reported—Makes Will, 
Suicides

The Observance of His Majesty’s 
Bi rthday in St. John—St. 
George’s Society Dinner—Fred
ericton Soldiers Cheer For King

,Oil Properties in Texas Set 
Afire in Electrical Storm— 
Island of Panay Swept By 

a Typhoon

ih m
New York, Nov. 9—If James J. Cor

bett (not the pugilist), who left Boston in 
Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 9 — (Special) — 2873, after he had been wrongfully ac- 

William Carroll, a prominent local tobac- cuged of robbery>> will make known hie 
conist, was fined $200 in the police court wbereab(ratgj he wiU find a Boston attor- 
yesterday for keeping a common gaming ney rea-d to hand OTer to him a quarter 
house. L. O'Kelly who claimed to have of a minion dollara wbicb wa8 ieft him by 
placed a bet on a horse race with Carrol Mg brother Wm. J. Corbett, who died a 
made the charge. He said that Carroll fgw dayg a^0
refused to pay after he had won. The son of 'a prominent Boston family.

Toronto, Nov. 8-fepecial)—Moms Levy Uved a j0uy life, and finaUy got
of Hamilton was found guilty, at the into troub]e with the Boston police. Al- 
assizes here yesterday, of subornation of tbougb vindicated, he could not beir the 
perjury and sentenced by Judge Winches- humiliation caused by his arrest and left 
ter to three years in Kingston peniten- the city Though private detectives and 
tiary. Solomon Altman, whom Levy in- jawyers engaged by the family have tried 
duced to swear falsely, is now serving a continuany to find him, they have had no 
two year sentence, success.

Peterboro, Ont., Nov. 9 — (Special)— 0n tbe deatb 0f bis brother, the case 
William Ellis, aged twenty-four years, waf. pu( in tbe hand3 of Wm. R. Sharton 
committed suicide yesterday by taking a of No Tremont street, Boston, and 
dose of Paris green. Ellis came out from Scbarton arrived here yesterday on a hunt 
England two years ago and was employed for Corbett. Private detectives have been 
on a farm in Hummer township. No rea- en]jgted and the search is being made foi
son is known for his act. He made a will a man witb <*j q " tattooed on bis right 
before taking the poison. . f. arm

Somerville, N. J., Nov. 9—"V ictim of an 
hypnotic experiment, Robert Simpson is 
dead and Prof. Arthur Everton, of New
ark, a hpynotist, is under arrest, and is 

state of collapse today over the fail
ure of his heroic efforts to revive his sub
ject. Simpson was hypnotized at a per
formance in a theatre here last night.

After placing the man in a cataleptic 
state, the hypnotist performed numerous 
tests in tbe presence of the audience to 
ehow the thoroughness of his work. When 
the time came to end the test,, however, 
Prof. Everton found that his work to all 

had been too thorough. The

London, Nov. 9—King Edward today 
celebrated his sixty-eight birthday at San
dringham Palace surrounded by most of 
the members oi his family and a few inti
mate friends. Telegrams of congratulation 

received by His Majesty from all 
parts of the world. His health is consid
erably improved.

From early morning, the tenantry ' of 
Sandringham were feasted by the king 
and Queen Alexandra who made a point of 
personally looking after the wants of their 
guests.

Simultaneously with the King’s birthday 
celebration, Sir John Knill, the new Lord 
Mayor of London, was inaugurated for a 
term of office. The time honored circus 
parade was discarded, .its plaçe being taken 
by a procession of London’s citizens, the 
soldiers, naval volunteers, fire brigades and 
boy scouts through the beflagged streets.

The only survivor of the early theatric
al show was the gilded chariot of the lord 
mayor, which Londoners are not yet pre
pared to see banished.

Admiral Sir John Arbuthnot Fisher, 
Lord Commissioner of the Admiralty and 
First and principal naval aide de camp to 
the king, was today elevated , to the peer
age in connection with King* Edward s
birthday. , . . . e

Sir John Fisher has been admiral ot 
the British fleet since 1905. Ho was born 
in 1841, and entered the British naval 
service when thirteen years old, working 
his way up through all tbe grades. vUmu 
the Channel fleet was re-organized m 190/ 
Admiral Fisher had a serious difference 
with Lord Charles Beresford over its
composition. It is reported thst asa re-
sult of tbe trouble Lord Charles Beres 
ford was forced opt of the Channel fleet 
in March laet, through tiw activity of.the 
Fisher faction.

Beaumont, Tex.. Nov. 9—During rain 
and electrical storms yesterday lightning 
played liavoc with oil properties. Lightn
ing set lire to the Gulf Refinery Company s 
65,000 barrel tank of Naptha at Port 

Another bolt of lightning set

Mi : * :n a

■ -Arthur.
nine of the oil tanks of the Texas Com- 
pany on fire near Beaumont. They held 
about 325.000 barrels of crude oil.

The total loss will reach half a million 
dollars. Six hundred employes worked 
throughout last night throwing up em
bankments to prevent the flaming oil from 
spreading over the fields.

Manila, Nov. 9—Panay, an island of 
the Visayas group, Philippines, was 
ed by a typhoon on last Sunday. Ihe 
storm was especially severe in Capise pro
vince, where many homes wrere destroyed. 
Five thousand people are homeless and 
much property and crops were destroyed. 
The wind, which was of hurricane force, 

accompanied by heavy rains, ■ and 
much of the country is flooded.

M ;
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J:-'")appearances 
subject could not be revived.

In a panic, the hypnotist called upon 
physicians who, after laborihg a long 
time over Simpson, pronounced him dead. 
Notwithstanding this decision the man 
was taken to a hospital where Prof. Ev
erton and County Physician W. H. Long 
made heroic efforts to révive him. No re
unite, however, having been obtained af
ter several hours. Everton was arrested.

County Physician Long said that an 
autopsy would be performed today to de
termine the exact cause of Simpson e 
death.

The crowd cheered as the hypnotist, 
with a few passes, put Simpson in a rigid 
state, placed his head on one chair and 
his feet on another, and then stood on 
the man’s body. Then, clapping his 
hands, Everton attempted to end the ex- 

i périment m the usual way. But there was 
not the usual response. Simpson.s eyes 
lolled, his jaw dropped and he collapsed 
and rolled heavily over on the floor. No 

afterwards apparent.
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BODY OF DOWAGER j CLOSE Ml POST
OFFICES IN CANADA V 

ON THE LORD’S DAY

■ IHIGHER WAGtS 
POR 25,000 MEN 

IN COKE WORKS

EMPRESS TO TOMB i

Route Thronged With People— 
Diplomatic Corps at Odds

I
.

LAŸÉ6T PORTRAIT ÛFKING JBMHSD 3QL
L K * y-.

Alliance Reported Quietly Making 
General Move For Demand on 
Government

Fifteen and One Italf Per Cent.
Increase — Inducement to Get 
in 5,000 More Hands

Pittsburg, Nov. 9-The H. C. Frick Coke 
1 Company, fuel end of the United States

says mm did
NOT AROUSE

hope that 5,000 empty places may be filled 
at better wages.

An increase of sixteen cents on the pres
ent estimate production cost of $1.04 a 
ton of coke, is the arrangement to be sub- 
mitted. The rapid increase in the price 
of coke has made this increase m wages 
possible. The scarcity of labor has made

Because of what he alleged toRbe the j it  ̂cojpor^W

the i lj»T. when 50.000 men were employed all 
Mississippi Railroad, missed the ^on | the time. ^ Coke Gompany is ad-
train this morning and hired a special to j mittgdlv g0(K) men abort of its require- 
overtake that train. In luat'cc ,t0 ; ment J() „pt out the coke demanded by
porter, it must be said tliat^ denies that , „r®tion min, for next year. The
he was requested to call ^c^ piealdent ingrease it is hoped, will draw to the
of the American railway, and forth r as jon 5 goo more good men.
eerted that Mr. Peck had not a through ^ t percentagc of the foreign element
ticket. • Wwh left the coke regions for Europe at

It seems that all the other passengers ^ ing of tbc panic of 1907 has not 
were called and assisted with their bag turned ^Nearly all have returned to 
gage to the Boston train. President Peck ^ but i,ave gone into the west.

enroute from “all^XHtf'llfa*"xp^ fnduatrial centres there have offered them 
and came in here on the Halifax express, . , , better than the coke makers
due hero at 6.25. connecting with the Bos- mducem ^ ^ mcn This is why
ton tram leaving hero at 6.4o. • Company finds it imperative to

The railroad man took the affair quite tbe additjonajP 1Dducements to workmen 
cooly, though he stated that it was all th region and assist in getting
fault of the porter. The special caught , to come to cnee*
the outgoing Boston train at Mc Adam, ou f e f tl)is caSe is that the inde- djgDiavmg
" UC,rC ftbri la^ ,r heM Wa“,nS the a'" pendent^ concerns will be forced to follow

V ^ ^ tl„ „m *.

JAMAICA HAS WORST ! Si.
FLOOD SINCE 1879iS.S"i“

Chorees Society will

r
Peking, Nov. 9—The cortege accompany

ing the body of the Me Dowager Empress 
of China on,its eighty mile journey to the 
eastern tombs, left the forbidden city ear- 

_ ,ly. this morning. The route along which 
the procession will travel is thronged with 

•* people. A holiday, in memory of the 
dowager empress, is being observed, but 
the capital bears a sombre- aspect on ac
count of the furled umbrellas and flags 
as a result of the high winds prevailing.

The new imperial guards escorted the 
foreign diplomats who participated in the 
procession for a distance of 500 yards. The 
members of the diplomatic corps signal
ized the exit of the late ruler by a divi
sion in the vote taken with regard to the 
time that the

sign of life 
. Everton said today he was informed that 

himpson had been drinking before the ex
periment was performed.

was

Winnipeg, Nov. 9—A determined at
tempt. is, being made by the Lord’s Day 
Alliancë, of Canada to have evêry post 
office in the Dominion closed on Sundays, 
and the alliance is now preparing to spring 
this demand upon the Dominion Govern
ment in the hope of being successful. The 
campaign is being conducted with secrecy 
and every member of the1 alliance is asked 
“Not to make public in any way the pro
posed action-.’’ The reason of this is to 

corps should attend the be able to “spike the guns of the oppo- 
final rites, some of the diplomats déclin- wition.” 
ing to be present at 5 a.m., but agreeing 
on 7 o’clock. Owing to the confusion in 
the a rue in the end the legation guards 
with the exception of the officers, did not 
witness or participate in the ceremony.

The heads of the Imperial Clan accom
panied the coffin in state regalia. The 
foreigners were greeted at the diplomatic 
pavillion by Prince Chun, the Chinese 
Regent and Prince Ching, formerly presi
dent of the board of oreign affairs, and 

advisor to the naval department.

COL. LOGGIE HEAD Of ST. ANDREW’S 
SOCIETY IN FREDERICTON

Honors for Canadians
Montreal, Nov. 9-(Special)-Canadians 

included in the king’s birthday honor list 
arc:

i

1W W. Cortv, deputy minister of inter-

of whom are. created commanders of the 
Order of St. Michael and St. George Com
missioner Perry has served on the force 
since 1882, and was placed in command
ill August, 1900. .

Mr Corry joined the department of 
the interior in 1901, and was made deputy- 
minister four years later. ...

Fredericton, N. B-, Nov.
The Royal Standard is fl>'lng,a* th' 
racks hero today .in honor of the king s 
birthday. The troops, before being dis
missed from the parade this morning, gave 
three hearty cheers for His Majesty.

American Railroad President 
Missed Train Here This 
Morning a d H red Special

Scholarship Awarded to S. Cameron McFarlane 
—St Andrew’s Day to Be Celebrated With a 
Smoker

Every minister throughout Canada has 
been sent a letter by T. Albert Moore, 
general secretary of the Lord’s Day Alli- 

with instructions to secure as muchance,
information and evidence as possible to 
send to headquarters.

It was decided to celebrate St. Andrew’s 
day by a smoking concert in the evening, 
and a committee wâs appointed to make 
arrangements. On the Sunday proceed
ing St. Andrews day the members will at
tend divine service in St. Paul’s church.

The society’s scholarship at the Univer
sity of New Brunswick, was awarded to 
N. Cameron McFarlane, son of Samuel H. 
McFarlane of this city. It is of the an
nual value of $69 and is tenable for one 
year.

Senator Yeo of Prince Edward Island 
is here the guest of Senator Thompson. 
They will leave this evening for Ottawa.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 9—(Special)— 
The annual meeting of St. Andrew's So
ciety was held here last night and was at
tended by upwards of fifty members. Sat
is factory reports on the year’s work were 
adopted and officers were elected as fol
lows:—President. Col. T. G. Loggie; first 
vice-president, Eben Miller ; second vice, 
R. M. McDonald; treasurer, James Ten
nant; secretary. E. A. McKay; additional

Chestnut

DIED IN HER BRIDAL ROBE
Philadelphia, Nov. 9—After completing 

all preparations for her marriage this week 
Miss Josephine Poylitch, twenty-one years 
old, of No; 340 Master street, donned her 
wedding gown and committed suicide by 
inhaling gas. Despondency brought about 
by her sweetheart’s devotion to another 

, is the reason assigned for the 
young woman’s act.

noxv

In St. John a salute of twenty-one guns 
was fired at noon by No 1 company ar
tillery. fn the Absence of Major Harrison, 
Captain McGowan was in command. Six 
instead of four guns are used nowfor sal
uting purposes, and today was the firs 
time the new order of things was in effect
hThe flags on nearly all the public build
ings and many private buildings are fly 
mg today and all the ships in the harbor 

K their bunting, some of the
decked from stem to

THE HORSE SHOWmembers of executive, Mayor 
and A. S. McFarlane; social committee, 
J. L. Cooper, Moses Mitchell, with two 
to be appointed, inree applications for 
membership were favorably considered.

1
JudgingThe Belgians,Clydesdales 

and Percherons This Morning
womanwas

j
INFANTRY COMPANY IS 

MUSTERED OUT Of SERVICE
WIFE IN AUTO

RUNS OVER HUSBAND 
DYING ON GROUND

GOVERNMENT’S 
ACTION AGAINST 
C.P.R. EOR BIG SUM

New York, Nov. 9—Heavy weights of 
the horse world jogged into the ring at 
the Madison Square Gardens when the 
judges at the National Horse Show began 
their work today. Society and the multi
tude out in force last night were notice
ably absent in the earlier hours today. 
Horse owners and breeders were present in 
numbers, however, and gave close atten
tion to the happenings on the tan bark 
as the judges passed upon the merits ot 
several classes of Belgians, Clydesdales 
and Percherons. ,

An interesting event of the day was the 
preliminary trial of nearly two score la
dies’ qualified hunters, the judging of 
which will be a feature on tonight s pro. 
gramme. The best line yet obtained on the 
merits of the foreign horses was expected 
late this afternoon when the British, Can
adian and American army officers in uni
form will put their mounts through a 
jumping competition for a cup.

Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 9—By direc
tion of Governor Glascock, orders have 
been issued by Adjutant General N. S. 
Burlow that Company A, Second Infantry, 
West Virginia National Guard, located at 
Gassaway. be mustered out of service on 
account of the failure of a majority of the 
members of the company to report, as 
ordered last Thursday, to protect the 
lives of two negroes suspected of implica
tion in an assault on a white woman.

Atlanta, Nov. 9—As he was lying on the 
ground, dying, after he had been mangled 
by two autos, Harvey L. Anderson, one 
of the leading merchants of Atlanta, was 
run over by a third motor car, which his 
wife was driving.

Mrs. Anderson, realizing some one had 
been struck, but not knowing who it was, 
hurried into a near-by house and tele
phoned for an ambulance When it ar
rived she discovered she had struck her 
husband.

Anderson was run down from behind 
by a huge car driven by Dr. J. M. Craw
ford. and immediately after was again 
struck by a car which was racing after 
the first machine.

Neither of the drivers stopped to aid 
their victim. Anderson was almost torn 
to pieces by the impact of the heavy cars.

Montreal, Nov. 9—Action is being taken 
by the government in the Exchequer court 
against the Canadian Pacific Railway to 
collect a claim for $239,000 for customs du
ties alleged to be due by the company in 
connection with the David M. Hobbs af
fair ’ of some years ago. Mr. Hobbs was 
sentenced for making false affidavits and

MOST HELP SUPPORT 
CHILDREN WHOSE 

FATHER HE KILLED
This evening St , . ,

Heavy Rains; Bridges, Roads and the’d.”erB’twt7n’ninety .ml loo will
Telegraph Lines Salfer *£«3 *4»

The invited guests are the lieutenant gov defrauding tbe customs on supplies brought 
emor, Hon. L. J. Tweedie 1 a>“1,4. in for tbe railway company, the frauds
’rkRCMCIntoThhrpros,den?' of’skW being ,/an extensive nature, and was 

^ ’ S ietv released later owing to ill-health, dying
The* lieutenant governor is at present in , soon after regaining _his freedom.

T-™,„r Panada and will be unable to at- A special session of the exchequer court Lpper Canada ana wm , ^ he]d recgnt|y by L. A. Audette, regis-
Music will be furnished by an orchestra trar of the court, when William Henry 

and a good programme of patriotic Langndge. trave ling aud.tor of the C. P. 
speeches has been arranged for. The din-1 R. was examined with regard to the mat- 

■ ner will be thoroughly English and some , ter. 
pleasant surprises have been prepared by
the committee in charge of the arrange- flQRDICA LOSES SUIT

OVER AUNT’S WILL

Sacramento, Cal.. Nov.9—A sentence of 
ten years in the penitentiary was imposed 
yesterdaj' upon Claude Wood for man
slaughter (or running over and killing 
James F. Smith, but at the same time 
the court ordered that the commitment be 
withheld and the defendant placed on pro
bation. . . . ,

In the terms of the probation is includ
ed a provision compelling Wood to con
tribute $25 a month towards the support 
of the five children he made fatherless by 
his reckless driving.

R. L BORDEN’S MESSAGE
Colon. Nov. 9—News of extensive floods . 

in Jamaica, which have destroyed tbc 
roads and telegraph lines and

London, Ont., Nov. 9—(Special)—R. L. 
Borden, who was the guest of the Cana
dian Club at luncheon yesterday, spoke 
on “The Canadian Form of Government," 
which he declared was, the best system of 
democratic government so fax devised. The 
message he would like to give back to Can
ada after three or four months abroad he 
said, was that Canadian do not realize their 
great opportunities. Opportunities do not 
rush past, but they walk side by side with 
every man on tihs continent. “My mes
sage, he said, “is that opportunities and 
hope are with every man, and these should 
breed confidence in our destiny. The op
portunities are n*ot confined to western 
Canada alone, but everywhere throughout

have interfered with cable communications 
is received here. The severe rains con
tinue. hut the wind has moderated. Ex
tensive damage has been done to crops 
and residential property. The present 
flood is said to be the worst since 18,9. ARGENTINE BEEF TRADE

London, Nov. 9-The Times publishes 
a Buenos Ayres letter, and an editorial 
commenting on it, referring to the efforts 
of the American beef combination to gain 
control of the Argentine me*t trade. Ihe 
paper urges British capitalists, before it 
is too late, to strengthen the hands of 
the independent refrigerator companies oi 
Argentina.

WAINWRIGHT LEAVES
WEST FOR MONTREALUNITED STATES

MASONIC CONVENTION
ROYAL ENGAGEMENTments. ,.. ,,

There will be six toasts:—The King, the . 
Governor General, the Lieutenant Gover
nor, the Imperial Forces, the Empire and 
the City of St. John and its Commercial 
Interests. As the toast to the king is al- 

formally observed, the toast ot the 
evening will be the empire, which will he 
proposed by Rev. E. IÎ. Hooper the chap- 

of the society and responded by ti. 
A. Powell, K. C.

Victoria, B. Nov. 9-(Spcrial)-W. 
Wainwright. second vice-president of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Company, left last 
night for Vancouver en route to Win
nipeg and Montreal. His visit here has 
been productive of much benefit to his 
company. The enterprise characterizing 
the operation of the G. F. P. in connec
tion with the Pacific coast steamer lines 
has given great satisfaction, and made the 
company very popular on the island, &nd 
Mr. Wainwright leaves the .coast with 
the best wishes of the community for the 
continued success of the company.

IS ANNOUNCED
Savannah. Ga„ Nov. 9-The five days 

meeting of the Masons of the United 
States, began here yesterday with a busi
ness session. Tonight a reception with the 
grand council of Georgia as host, was 
held.

The convention is a dual one. 
chides the tenth triennial session of the 
grand council of the Royal and Selected 
Masons of the United States * and the 
thirty-fourth triennial convention of the 
general grand chapter of the Royal Arch 
Masons ok the United States.

Cambridge. Mass.. Nov. 9—A decision Wernigerode, Prussian Saxony, Nov. 9— 
adverse to Mme. Lillian Nordica, the opera engagement of Duke Johann Albrecht
singer, and several of her sisters and cons- Mecklenburg Schwerin, regent of
ins. who attempted to break the will of fjrunswick, to Princess Elizabeth of Stol- 
their aunt, Mrs. Y anny I. Allen, of berg Rossia 
Melrose, has been handed down by Judge 
Rugg in the Massachusetts Supreme Court.

Mme. Nordica and the other claimants 
alleged that Mrs. Allen had promised to 
divide her property among them, but left 
it for charitable purposes.

the country.

ways

G. B. FOSTER TO BE GENERAL 
PASSENGER AGENT OF G.P.R.?

was gazetted today.
The wedding will take place on Decem

ber 15.
It in- lain

S6NT 10 ASYLUMHO WORD YET AS TO Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 9—(Special)—After 
being examined by a lunacy commission, 
William MacLem, arrested on Saturday 

, I night on charge of threatening to kill
HURT IN TRAIN WRECK Miss Minnie O'Connor, to whom he had

„ T- „ Nnv. 9-Three train- been paying attention, was ordered sentKnoxville. Tenu.. Noi.t9-lhree tiain asvhim. MacLcm’s father con-
killed and thirty-five persons ^ that the young man

mentally deranged.

Charles B. Foster, formerly in Toronto, 
as district passenger agent, and who was 

— ... i sent to Vancouver a year ago, has been
of changes rumored for the beginning ot glated for tbe portion now held by Wm, 
the year on the C. P. R- Robert Kerr, Stitt, general passenger agent.

traffic manager at Montreal, is H. W. Brady, now assistant general pas
senger agent, at Winnipeg, is expected to 
succeed Mr. McPherson as general pas
senger agent at Winnipeg.

A change is mooted in the Toronto of- 
have been mentioned

HESTIA INQUIRY (Toronto Telegram)THRtE KILLED, 35 numberIn railway circles there are aMME. STEINHEIl PLEADS WITH 
COURT TO HAVE PITY OH HER

The time and place for holding the in- 
the wreck of the steamerquiry into 

Hestia is still unknown here. In response 
to an inquiry at the office of the Robert 
Reford Co., here, this afternoon, it was

been in

men were .
injured in a wreck Q-t Kleinerts station, 
twentv miles north of here, early today. 
The northbound through Louisville & 
Nashville passenger train to Cincinnati, 
Which leaves Knoxville at 11 p. m., col
lided with a southbound freight.

The wreck destroyed wire communica
tion and blocked Ihe Louisville & Nash
ville tracks, but part of the train was 
sent out over the Southern and it ar 
rived here at daylight, bearing the dead 
and injured.

passenger 
to retire.

William Stitt, general passenger agent,: stated that they have not yet 
formed wheh or where the inquiry will 
take place.

The men from the Hestia are still here 
and they are beginning to feel that they 
would like to return home,

Capt. Lugar, of Halifax, who is to con- 
wen t to Montreal last

is also to retire. „
The story goes that Charles Ussher will 

go back to Montreal from Winnipeg as 
passenger traffic manager, to succeed Mr. 
Kerr.

Charles McPherson, general passenger 
agent at Winnipeg, is to succeed Mr. Us
sher at Winnipeg as passenger traffic man-

eight was a fiascoThe prosecuting judge responded that 
the accused always repeated that cry when 
she was embarrassed for an answer.

Jims. Steinhcil is on trial for the mur
der of her husband and Step-mother. She 
admitted anew that she had certain jewels, 
the gifts of her admirers, melted, but 
maintained that this was done to keep 
them from the knowledge of her daughter, tawa last night.

fice, but no names
as yet. ...........

Mr. Foster was formerly district pas
senger agent of the C. P. R~ here. If the 
Telegram's announcement is correct, it 
will be good news for many St. John 
friends.

me, IParis, Nov. 9—“Have pity on
who should not Memphis, Tenn.. Nov. 9—The sched

uled eight round contest between Johnnie 
Dchan of Brooklyn and Paddy Sullivan 
of New York. Iasi night, resulted in a 
fiasco. The fight was stopped after seven 
and half rounds by Referee Dave Barry, 
and declared “no contest.”

unhappy 
be tortured.”

This cry came from Mms. Stemheil to
day during the testimony of the jewelers 
with reference to the change» of jewelry 
referred to them by the prisoner. The 
jewelry she originally claimed had been 
stolen kgr the assassins.

woman.am an

duct the inquiry.
and J. A. I>eger«\ acting agentevening.

for the marine department, went to Vi ager.
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THE
WEATHERrasa!

Northerly winds, 
fresh to strong to
day, fine and cool 
today and on Wed
nesday.
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